
 

Items confiscated from Prisoner during  2010  

' Item 
Amount 

Mobile Phones 24 

 
Sim Cards 

12 

 

Phone Chargers 
11 

Hooch 3 

Miscellaneous Items: 

 
Not all of the items listed below will necessarily be prohibited 
items but they may be removed from individuals if they are not 
entitled to have them at that point in time . or if they pose any 
risk towards Health and Safety. 

 
Items confiscated: 

 
DVD's, tin foil, piece of electric wire , mirror, home-made 'bong', 

excess batteries, canteen items (fruit, confectionary) , bedding, prison 

issued plastic knife with melted end, kinder egg container , 

unauthorised Prison issue DVD player, perfume, blue tack, cleaning 

fluid, unauthorised PlayStation taken from another prisoner, duty free 

tobacco, g.lue, clothing not authorised to have, screws. 

 

 
 
52 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Not returned Medication and non-prescribed medication 

15 
Finds during the . 

course of the year 

amounts unknown 

as we do not 

recorded in that 

level of detail 
 
 
 
 

Drugs are recorded as unknown substances, for example 

brown substance , white substance, tablet etc 

12 

Finds during the 

course of the year 

Unknown as we do 

not recorded in that 

level of detail 

 
Total finds during 2010 

 
129 



 

Items confiscated from Prisoner during  2011  

Item Amount 

Mobile Phones 5 

 

Pieces of phone chargers 
1 

 

Phone Chargers 
2 

Hooch 5 

Miscellaneous Items : 
 

Not all of the items listed below will necessarily be prohibited 
items but they may be removed from individuals if they are not 
entitled to have them at that point in time or if they pose any 
risk towards Health and Safety. 

 
Items confiscated: 

 
 
 
 

DVD's, CO's foil, piece of electric wire,  excess  batteries,  canteen, 
fruit and bedding , prison issued pen burnt to a pointed end 
unauthorised Prison issue TV I DVD player, Perfume, unauthorised 
PlayStation taken from another prisoner, glue stick , clothing not 
authorised to have, screws Paint from the art class, Prison cut down 
scissors,  paper, ligature, packet of citric acid, permanent marker pen, 
a ring, cellotape , sewing needles, aftershave, ping pong balls, metal 
hook, aerosol air freshener , scarf, PlayStation game, metal bottle 
opener inside pair of flip flops, Allen key, magnet, bar of  soap in a 
sock , a syringe, cling film, a pair of sunglasses , poker chips, nail file, 
sand paper, tweezers , blade taken from razor 

 

 
 

66 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Not returned Medication and non-prescribed medication 

10 

Finds during the 
course of the year 
amounts unknown 
as we do not 
recorded in that 
level of detail 

(Drugs ) Are recorded as unknown substances for example 
brown substance , white substance tablet 

0 

Finds during the 
course of the year 

 
Total finds during 2011 

89 



 

Items confiscated from Prisoner during  2012  

Item Amount 

Mobile Phones 1 

 

Sim Cards 
1 

Hooch 1 

Miscellaneous Items : 
 

Not all of the items listed below will necessarily be prohibited 
items but they may be removed from individuals if they are not 
entitled to have them at that point in time or if they pose any 
risk towards Health and Safety. 

 
Items confiscated: 

 

 
 

DVD's, CO's foil, piece of electric wire, excess canteen, sugar , 

plastic bags, clothing, plastic issue spoons fruit and bedding, marker 

pens, plastic cloths pegs unauthorised Prison issue TV I DVD player, 

screws Prison cut down scissors, PlayStation games, syringe , sand 

paper, tweezers, blades taken from razors, metal spoon, locker key, 

extra kettle lead, chair and TV remote control, issued plastic knife 

moulded to fit electric sockets , library books, screwdriver  heads, 

piece of metal, rubber gloves, nail polish. 

 

 
 
56 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Not returned Medication and non-prescribed medication 

3 
Finds during the 

course of the year 

amounts unknown 

as we do not 

recorded in that 

level of detail 

Drugs are recorded as unknown substances for example 

brown substance, white substance tablet 
0 

Finds during the 

course of the year 

 
Total finds during 2012 

 
62 



 

Items confiscated from Prisoner during_ 2013  

Item Amount 

Mobile Phones 1 

 

Phone Chargers 
1 

Hooch 1 

Misceilaneous Items: 

 
Not all of the items listed below will necessarily be prohibited 
items but they may be removed from individuals if they are not 
entitled to have them at that point in time or if they pose any 
risk towards Health and Safety. 

 
Items confiscated: 

 
Glitter from art room ,library books, cling film, black tape, 

unauthorised CD Player, electrical wire, hole punch, tip-ex, 

sandpaper ,excess bedding, clothing and canteen, broken prison 

issue razor blade, DVD's & CO's, hooded top, glue stick, foil, metal 

plate in sole of shoe , rubber exercise band from the gym, shuttle 

cock, drill piece, broken nail clippers, tampered pillow, screwdriver, 

pin pong balls, nose trimmers, radio, split mattress, hair clippers, 

stapler, dice 

 

 
 
63 

 
 

 
' 

 
 
Not returned Medication and non-prescribed medication 

9 
Finds during the 

course of the year 

Unknown as we do 

not recorded in that 

level detail 
 
 
 
 
Drugs are recorded as unknown substances for example 
brown substance , white substance tablet 

0 
Finds during the 

course of the year 

Unknown as we do 

not recorded in that 

level detail 
 
Total finds during 2013 

75 



 

Items confiscated from Prisoner during  2014  

Item Amount 

Mobile Phones 1 

 

Charger lead 
1 

Hooch 3 

Miscellaneous Items : 
 

Not all of the items listed below will necessarily be prohibited 
items but they may be removed from individuals if they are not 
entitled to have them at that point in time or if they pose any 
risk towards Health and Safety. 

 
Items confiscated: 

 
Excess clothing, bedding, canteen and sugar , broken prison issue 
razor, permanent marker pen, adapted prison issue plastic fork, 
mirror, DVD's and CO's, Hair clippers, tweezers , sandpaper , tube of 
glitter from art room, allen key, protein discount card, training shoes 
cut and designed to hold contraband , Prison issue CD player, 
dismantled nail clippers, hook, celloptape, pipe made from biro, 
sexually explicit picture, sewing needle, razor blade melted into the 
razor handle. 

 

 
44 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Not returned Medication and non-prescribed medication 

11 
Finds during the 
course of the year 
Unknown as we do 
not recorded in that 
level detail 

 
 
 
 
Drugs are recorded as unknown substances for example 
brown substance, white substance tablet 

0 
Finds during the 

course of the year 
Unknown as we do 
not recorded in that 
level detail 

 
Total finds during 2014 

60 

 

 

 


